
Latin American Conquest



Spain Unified

• Ferdinand of Aragon and Isabella of Castile unified 
Spain with their marriage (mid-15th C.)

• Three events supported by the union:
1. Reconquista (reconquest) of former Spanish territory 

from the Muslims with the fall of Granada

2. Expulsion of Jews and Muslims who refused to convert 
to Christianity— Spanish Inquisition 

– Spain suffered economically because the Jews were some 
of the most well-educated and skilled people

3. First voyage of Columbus—turned toward exploration





Spanish 
Inquisition

• It was intended to 

maintain Catholic 

orthodoxy in their 

kingdoms. 

• Operated in Spain and in 

all Spanish colonies and 

territories. 

• According to modern 

estimates, around 

150,000 were prosecuted 

for various offenses 

during the three 

centuries of duration of 

the Spanish Inquisition 

• Between 3,000 and 5,000 

were executed. 





The Caribbean
• 1493—Columbus’ 2nd voyage—est. a Spanish 

colony at Santo Domingo

• 16th C. Spain took control of Puerto Rico & Cuba

• 16th C. Spain settled Panama & northern coast 
of South America

• European diseases killed a large portion of the 
natives

• Natives used as forced labor with the 
permission of the Spanish crown

• 18th C. plantations (modeled after Brazil)



Columbus’ Return



Spanish aided by: (when conquering the Aztecs)

1. Indians who had been conquered by the Aztecs

2. Legend of Quetzalcoatl

3. Superior Spanish weaponry

4. Assistance of Malinche—an Aztec women who served 

as an interpreter between the Spanish & Aztecs 

(mother of 1st Mexican—mestizo)

5. Smallpox and other epidemic diseases (the majority of 

the population loss from this)

Malinche

"After God we owe this conquest 

of New Spain to Doña Marina.”

Cortes





Spanish Conquistadors

• Most were not professional 

soldiers

• Most were cruel

• Came to see themselves as a new 

nobility over the Indians

• Most were of the lower class

• Spanish crown granted authority 

for the expedition in return for a 

promise to pay one-fifth of all 

treasure to the crown



Aztecs and Incas
• Tales of riches led 

Hernando Cortes to 
conquer the Aztecs

• 1521—burned 
Tenochtitlan & built 
Mexico City in its 
place

• 1535—Pizarro

conquered Incas



Spanish Conquest
• 1540-1542—Francisco de Coronado went 

north to Kansas in an unsuccessful search 

for 7 mythical cities of gold

• Conquest of Chile & est. city of Buenos Aires 

in Argentina

• Late 16th C. 200 urban centers in the 

Americas est. by the Spanish





American Influence on Spain’s Economy
• Spain’s economy was based on their mining

• Gold & silver from the Americas brought back to 
Spain
– Caused inflation in Spanish economy which eventually 

spread throughout Europe

• Galleons (heavily armed ships) transported 
silver from Spanish Americas to China in order 
to trade for luxury goods (improvement of 
caravels)



Roman Catholic Missionaries
• Jesuits, Dominicans, Franciscans est. 

churches and missions

• Educated & taught the Indians of the 

Christian faith

• Roman Catholicism became an integral 

element of society in the Spanish colonies

• Brought: 

1. Monasteries

2. Universities

3. Churches

4. Printing press



Politics of the Spanish Americas
• Treaty of Tordesillas—1494

• Council of Indies—controlled the Spanish Americas
– Combined executive, legislative, & judicial

• Viceroyalties (territories in Latin Am.):
– New Spain—capital Mexico City 

– Peru—capital Lima

– Nueva Granada—capital Bogota (created in 1717)

– La Plata—capital Buenos Aires (created in 1776)

• Viceroy—royal official who governs the region

• 18th C. Spanish Bourbon’s recast the colonial administration
– New viceroyalties created for better administration & defense

– Royal investigators sent to the Indies



Reforms in the Spanish Americas
• Jose de Galvez was responsible for many of 

the reforms

– Improved economy of New Spain (Mexico)

• Import & export duties reduced & could trade w/ 

other parts of the empire

– Sent over to help administration



Labor in the Spanish Americas
• Encomiendas—grants from the Spanish crown 

that allowed the holders to exploit the Indians
living on their land

• In Peru—mita = Indians forced into labor (esp. in 
silver mines)

• Father Bartholome de las Casas spoke out 
against the mistreatment of Indians
– So, the ecomienda system was replaced with the 

repartamiento (a small salary was paid to the Indian 
laborers)

– Ecomienda discontinued also because the Spanish 
crown was unwilling to see the growth of a new nobility



Bartholome de las Casas



“How much damage, how many 

calamities, disruptions and 

devastations of kingdoms have there 

been? How many souls have perished 

in the West Indies over the years and 

how unjustly? How many unforgivable 

sins have been committed? ... What we 

committed in the West Indies stands 

out among the most unpardonable 

offenses ever committed against God 

and mankind....”

Bartholome de las Casas



Social Hierarchy in Spanish Americas
1. Peninsulares—colonists born in Europe

2. Creoles—colonists born in the Americas of 

European parents

• Well-educated, financially secure

• Eventually became colonial leaders & organized 

independence movements

3. Mestizos—mixed European & Indian 

4. Mulatos—mixed European & African 

Spaniard and Indian producing a 

Mestizo





How do you think the 

social hierarchy 

established during this era 

affected Latin American 

culture?

Do you think it still is in 

existence there today?



Family and Women in Spanish 
Americas

• Patriarchal

• Women expected to devote themselves to 

household & childbearing duties

• Lower-class women worked in fields or 

managed small businesses

• Women could control their dowries & 

inherit property





Portuguese Brazil
• Founded by Pedro Cabral in 1500, settled in 1532 by 

Portuguese nobles

• 1st plantation economy—single crop

• Sugar plantations using Indian laborers
– Indians died of diseases, so slaves from Africa brought over

– Sugar replaced honey in many recipes—more demand

• Discovered gold
– Rio de Janeiro, b/c of the discovery of gold, became the capital

of the colony

– Portuguese purchased manufactured goods from other 
European countries with the gold

• Portugal didn’t develop internal industries



Brazilian Sugar Plantation



Society in Brazil
• Social hierarchy similar to Spanish colonies

– Based on plantation system

• Jesuit missionaries introd. Roman Catholicism

• No universities or printing press—sent to 
Portugal for education

• By 1700, ½ population was slaves



1982 Brazilian Population
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Reforms in Brazil
• Marquis of Pombal made most the reforms in 

Portugal and Brazil

– Regulated commerce & standardized quality

– Increased education

– Infl. by Enlightenment

– Prime Minister —then became a virtual dictator



Spanish & Portuguese Colonies
• By 1750, the colonies had growth in population 

and productive capacity

• Competition from English, French, and Dutch 

plantation colonies in the Caribbean

– Led to rising prices for slaves and falling prices for 

sugar (esp. in Brazil)

• Revolutions in the 17th & 18th C. failed because 

of the lack of unity between the various racial 

and social groups







Colonial Economies
• American gold, silver, sugar financed European 

global domination

• 1st labor systems (encomienda, mita) est. w/ 
Amerindian labor

• Over time, haciendas replaced encomienda



English Motivations

• Find NW Passage to Asia

• Rival of the Spanish

• Source of raw materials, 
export market

• First English colony 
(Roanoke, 1587) failed 

QuickTime™ and a
 decompressor

are needed to see this picture.

Roanoke Island-The “Lost Colony”



British N. American

Southern Colonies
• VA Company—est. 1606 

• Jamestown Colony—1607

• New colony struggled to survive 

(disease, location, etc.)

• Intro. of tobacco saved colonies—

required indentured servants, later 

slaves



New England Colonies

• 1st colonies (Plymouth) 

est. by Puritans escaping 

persecution 

• Economy—based on trade 

and farming

• Other NE colonies (NH, 

CT, RI) founded due to 

expansion from MA



New France

• Cartier—claimed land around 

the St. Lawrence River for 

France in 1534

• Champlain—founded Quebec as 

1st Fr. colony in the New World 

in 1608

• Economy depended on fur trade 

• French missionaries would 

spread Catholicism (Jesuits)


